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This invention‘ relates; tor:improvements;v inaaz. 
magnetic recorder head, andimorei'particularly 
to». an improved. arrangement for:lubric‘atingithev 
steel" recording: tape.- . 
In .a special. application; very audicrzzfre 

quencies' are required. to be‘ recorded: "on: a steel: 
tape -.which: in .turn requires good: contact. be 
tween the recording: jawsiand; theiltape'.v Dry‘ 
friction" andr'dirt w0uld;:in aushort: time; prevent: 
prope1'.::engagement : of‘ the recording jaws 3 with. 
the :tape; Lubricants; onthe; tape stripped‘ by-the. 
jaws would‘; collect‘; dirt; and-in drainingv down 
the: Jews would: cause jamming. of ' the: movable. 
parts. 

It isthew object-of; this invention: to provide. 
animproved, economical cleaning and lubricating 
system for magnetictapefrecorderss 

‘In .the ipriorcart; steel itapes .ha-ve ; beeniused in. 
magnetic recorders-1 with .recording: iawsespringr 
urged against ;the.Ytape;.-.one- or- both of: vrtheajawsé 
being pivoted below. the .tapeeengagingg point. 
A. lubricant was app1ied»to.-the~.- tape;~ to..- reduce. 
friction and the formation-pf.burrsomthejaws. 
The lubricantv and. dirt on; the; tape. would be 
partly stripped by thejaws, drain.do.wnwar,d, and. 
cause. sticking. ofathe . pivoted elements. JI’he. oil I. 
remainingon the tape .tendedto. spatter and_.to., 
cause the tape to..collect...dirt. .. All. theroilj was 
wasted. 
According to this. invention,‘ the. pivot. of?the 

jaws is arranged above. thetapeso that‘ the. lllbl‘ié 
cant indrainingdoes .not' reachQthepivots: The. 
tape .. passes. between... cleaning and‘. lubricating 
wicks before and after reachingfthe. jaws,.,so.'that_ 
dirt. iskept away from the recording Jaws andlthe’v 
tapev is kept oiled. The fluid which 'is‘applied 
to,.the tape by the "wicks is partly scrapedioff ‘by 
thejaws and. drips into a‘ tray below; ' ‘Thistcon 
tains portions of the Wicks,jwhich carrythe'oil’ 
back to the lubricating'pointl Most-‘of the/oil” 
not scrapedpo? the tape; by the 'jaws‘~"is*collected~v 
by additional wicks‘and" drains --into‘ thetray; 
In the drawings; 
Fig; l’shows a perspectivefview~ofithe'recording 

' 45 head with'itsctop‘omitted‘; and . 
Fig. 1 2 shows a ‘‘ fragmentary‘ enlarged -~'view; 

partly in section; of the-record‘ tape and the ~re-~ 
cording jaws- taken on line- 2l2< of Fig." 1‘. 
Plates I0 and” 'inFigi‘ l are‘slotted to permit 

threadingof tape l4 through‘ the head. ‘A plate" 
28 is'rigidly joined to the plates "band; 12, this 
assembly being-removable fromthe recorder asa 
unit. Plate is is recessed to vprovidelanioilitray' 
22; ‘the bottom’ of'whi'ch slopes toward>"the»=-plate~>- 5 

:6. l2 through whichv'the tape‘- enters =fthe=~ recorder 
head. 

2 
plurality of‘ jaws" 2 6? and" 2B‘ are usually? in'-- Y 

cludedlfin ‘the:- head? for‘ recording, erasing‘ and‘ 
biasing‘I the tape; (Only one-pair is shown.) At‘ 
least one jaw-:off'each pair ismovably supported 
bywi'the removable top plate-1 (not'sh'own), being 

“>pivoted’ati'32. "Both'jaws-are shown pivoted, and‘ 
are urged-against the'tape by a ‘spring 30. Coil 33 
energizesor‘is' energized‘ byfthe tape. 

' Wicks are‘provided'forcleaning and lubricating 
tape as it? enters‘ and leaves-the recorder head. 

\"Wi'eki' 34 *is“ moderatelyr'saturated‘with‘: oil and" its 
function is-to wipe .dirt‘from‘ the tape as‘ it ‘enters, 
Wick-‘i '361'is‘. thoroughly." ‘saturated. its lower end. 
extending» to‘v the bottom off‘tray‘ 22: which‘ con 
tainsia'v‘smallv amount 'of'oil'. Wick 38 is dry when 

' inserted; but‘; asfit‘wipes remaining . ‘oil from the 
tape: --‘| 4', 5 it gradually becomes saturated‘; and this 
excess oil"'drains=.down‘ the- wick" which extends ‘ 
into tray 22. G'ilY'from-wick‘38'Jdrains down‘ the 
tray" 2i2='-to1be‘-reabsorbedfby wick‘ 36. Wick 40 

"isi-dryian'd itsl- function is to wipe the‘ remain 
ing .oil' from’ the tape.‘ as’ thewi'ck 38* becomes 
moderatelyrsaturatedi In the course- of operation; 
wick: 40‘ isT replacedf'whenever‘ it, becomes ap 

JEa‘ch‘of the-wicks ‘is held on thew-respective‘ Iend. 
platesz‘l 0i=and“'l 2*by‘ retainers 42.‘ ‘ These: are vpro 
vided ‘withfspring': tongues 441 which press the 
wicks *?rmly against‘ithefrecording‘ tape M; 

In' operation; the'tape" l4ffis wiped clean,~oiled 
4': and ‘wiped .free' ofYoil" byi'the-‘wi'cks as :v described ' 
above. ' » ‘Additionally; the vvrecording "jaws >~ scrape Y 

a apm'ti'on‘iofitheiioilifrom the tape. This‘ oil" drips 
dire‘etlwintoi tray? 2 Zn‘andr ' drains : towardv wick ‘ 3 6 
forF-reapplicatiom to? the tape; Since the oil‘ 

. scraped from the tapeidoes not-1 pass the pivot‘of 
the=*recording»v jaws,“ these ' are ‘not, clogged b'y 
residue irr'theioil‘... As-shownxinrFig.‘ 2; the width 
otrthe recording jaws? 26.and .28; is less thanv that 
of-thegtapei'soi that-aiportion' of‘the oil‘ remains 

. on" the tape after iti?passesaeachzof 'theijaws; . This = 

insuresilubiicationiorfall oflthe" jaws, butiit also 
gives rise: to .th'eineecl' foriw-icks" 38*;an'd "40$ 

Itha's beeIrse'e-ni'thatithe wicks apply oil tolthe' 
tape‘ an'di-thata partpffthis oil‘fis scraped ‘fromv the‘ 
tape-by: the? recordingjaws' and.‘ allowed‘ to drain 
down tray 22*,“whilenth'ei remaining’ oil'is‘rei 
moved'by wickl Steandv allowed to draindown that 
tray ;‘ forrreabs'orption by "oil;applyingtv wick 36; 
This? economy" of; oil “keeps . the ~ tape storage as- 
sembly dry? andj‘th'erefore; relatively‘dustefree. 
It also'has-the advantage ‘of reducing‘ the amount-1 
of- attenti'on'srequired for-i oiling. 

.Certa'in‘v variations in‘ ' matters ' of?‘ detail "have: 

been contemplated‘ in" the»; aboveedescribedPeme. 
ubodimentr- > Afinonabsorbenty lubricanteresistantii 
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substance such as neoprene may be substituted 
for wicks 38. In mobile use of the recorder slop 
ing tray 22 is preferably lined with absorbent 
material, and this may take the form of a hori 
zontally extended portion of wick 36. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

desire to secure by Letters Patent and claim is: 
1. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 

with a movable recorder tape, spaced guiding 
means for said tape, means associated with one 
of said guiding means for lubricating said tape, 
means associated with the other of said guiding 
means for wiping said tape, and relatively piv 
oted intelligence transferring jaws operatively 
associated with said tape, said jaws being be 
tween said guiding means, said jaws having piv 
oting means above said tape. 

2. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, spaced means for 
lubricating and wiping said tape, and pivoted 
intelligence transferring jaws between said means 
operatively associated with said tape, said jaws 
having pivoting means above said tape, 

3. An improved magnetic tape recorder head 
for use with a movable recorder tape comprising, 
a pair of end walls each having a slot for the tape, 
wick means adjacent the slots and adapted to em— 
brace the tape, an open-top tray between said 
end walls, the wick means having extensions into 
the tray, a pair of depending recording jaws at 
least one of which is pivoted above the point at 
which it is adapted to engage the tape, whereby 
the tape is cleaned and lubricated as it enters 
the recorder head through a slot in one wall, is 
stripped of excess oil as it leaves the recorder 
head at the other wall, and the fluid stripped 
from the tape by the recording jaws drains into 
the tray without passing the pivot. 

4. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, a pair of spaced 
end walls each having a slot for permitting pas— 
sage of said tape, an open top tray disposed be 
tween said walls and in spaced relation to said 
slots so as to be under the portion of said tape in 
cluded between said slots when said tape is 
passed through said slots, wick means depend 
ing into said tray and associated with one of said 
slots for lubricating said tape, wick means de 
pending over said tray and associated with the 
other of said slots for wiping said tape, a pair of 
intelligence transferring jaws for engaging said 
tape, and means pivotally supporting at least one 
of said jaws, said supporting means being lo 
cated so as to be above said tape when said tape 
is passed through said slots. 

5. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, means for lubri 
eating said tape with a lubricant, recording jaws 
engaging said tape and removing some of said 
lubricant, means for wiping said tape to remove 
more of said lubricant, and means operatively 
associated with said lubricating means, said re 
cording jaws and said wiping means for trans 
ferring a portion of the lubricant removed from 
the tape by said recording jaws and said wiping 
means back to said lubricating means. 

6. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, means for lubri 
eating said tape with a lubricant, recording jaws 
engaging said tape and removing some of said 
lubricant, means for wiping said tape to re 
move more of said lubricant and a reservoir op 
erating associated with said lubricating means, 
said recording jaws and said wiping means for 
holding the lubricant, the lubricant for lubri 
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eating the tape being supplied to said lubricat 
ing means by said reservoir, the lubricant re 
moved from the tape by said recording jaws 
and said wiping means being returned to said 
reservoir. ' , 

7. An improved magnetic tape recorder head 
for use with a movable recorder tape comprising, 
?rst and second end walls, said tape entering 
said head at said ?rst end wall and leaving said 
head at said second end wall, said ?rst and sec 
ond end walls being formed with ?rst and sec 
ond slots, respectively, for holding said tape and 
for allowing said tape to pass therethrough, 
first and second wick means disposed adjacent 
the ?rst and second slots, respectively, and 
adapted to embrace said tape, a tapered, open 
tray disposed between said end walls in spaced 
relation to the slots therein so as to be beneath 
said tape when said tape is passed through said 
head, said tray being deeper at said ?rst end 
wall than at said second end wall, said ?rst and 
second wick means depending into said tray 
along the sides of the end walls, and a pair of 
depending intelligence transferring recording 
jaws adapted to engage said tape, at least one 
of said jaws being pivoted above the point at 
which said jaws are to engage said tape, said 
tray being adapted to serve as a reservoir for 
a lubricant whereby, when said tray contains 
a quantity of lubricant lower than a predeter 
mined quantity only said ?rst wick means de 
pends into said lubricant and whereby, when 
said tape is passed through said recorder head, 
said tape is lubricated and cleaned by said ?rst 
wick means as said tape enters said recorder 
head, is stripped of a portion of the lubricant 
by said recording jaws, which stripped lubricant 
drips into said tray and is stripped of the lu 
bricant not stripped by the recording jaws by 
said second wick means as it leaves the recorder 
head, the lubricant absorbed by said second wick 
means dripping into said tray. 

8. Apparatus or” claim 7 and third and fourth 
wick means disposed adjacent said first and 
second walls, respectively, at the sides thereof 
opposite said first and second wick means, said 
third and fourth wick means being also adapted 
to embrace said tape, said third wick means be 
ing adapted to wipe any foreign matter from 
said tape before said tape enters said ?rst wick 
means, said fourth wick means being adapted to 
wipe off excess oil, if any, not removed by said 
second wick means. 

9. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, a ?rst wick for 
uniformly lubricating said tape with a lubricant, 
recording jaws engaging said tape and removing 
some of said lubricant, a second wick for wip 
ing said tape to remove more of said lubricant 
and a reservoir operatively associated with said 
?rst and second wicks and said recording jaws 
and holding the lubricant, the lubricant for lu 
bricating the tape being supplied to said ?rst 
wick by said reservoir, the lubricant removed 
from the tape by said recording jaws and said 
second wick being returned to said reservoir. 

10. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, means for lubri 
cating said tape with a lubricant, recording 
jaws ‘engaging said tape, said recording jaws re 
moving some of said lubricant, and means 0;: 
eratively associated with said lubricating means 
and said recording jaws for transferring back 
to said lubricating means a portion of the lu 
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bricant removed from said tape by said record 
ing jaws. 

11. An improved magnetic tape recorder for 
use with a movable recorder tape comprising, 
a pair of end walls each having a slot for the 
tape, wick means adjacent the slots and adapted 
to embrace the tape, an open-top tray between 
said end walls for holding a lubricant, the wick 
means having extensions into the tray and re 
cording jaws adapted to engage said tape at a 
point between said walls and above said tray, 
said tape being cleaned and lubricated as it en 
ters the recorder head through a slot in one 
wall, said tape being stripped of some lubricant 
by said recording jaws, said tape being stripped 
of excess lubricant as it leaves said recorder head 
at the other wall. 

12. In a magnetic tape recorder head for use 
with a movable recorder tape, a ?rst wick for 
lubricating said tape with a lubricant as said 
tape enters said recorder head, a second wick 
for wiping said tape to remove any lubricant 
on said tape as said tape leaves said recorder 
head, recording jaws disposed between said ?rst 
and second wicks and engaging said tape, said 
jaws stripping said tape of some lubricant ap 
plied by said ?rst wick, and a reservoir for hold 

I 

ing the lubricant, said ?rst wick depending into 
the lubricant, said jaws and said second wick 
both depending over the reservoir, whereby the 
lubricant for lubricating said tape is supplied 
to said ?rst wick by said reservoir and the hi 
bricant removed from said tape by said record 
ing jaws and said second ‘Wick is returned to 
said reservoir. 
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